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PREST. HARAHAN
HONORS PADUCAH
Spends Hour Shaking Hands
All Around

Last Dope for Mre Myers.
Kansas City, Jan.
—A writ of
habeas corpus was denied today in the
case of Aggie Myers. MTS. Myers was
convicted of the murder nf her hueband. The case was carried to the
supreme court of the United States.
Habeas corput was applied for as a
last resort to save her from the gallows. She is sentenced. to be hanged
at Liberty, Mo., January ln.

CELLARS FILLED
WITH BACK WATER

President J. T. Harahan, or the
Illinois Central, was in Paducah yesterday and he took occasion to look
about and shake hands.
This is the first trip President
Harahan has made to Paducah since
be assumed' the duties of this officv.
He came ,flom Louisville on a special train arriving at 4:10 o'clock
and leaving at 5 o'clock for the
Death He was accompanied to Patittc.ah by Supt. A. H. 'Egan, of the
Louisville division. President Harahan is looking after southern lines
where businesw has, increased greatly in the past several months. It 'IS
an informal inspection and will be
completed in three days.
Paclucati stands fifth in line from
the top in business on the Illinois
Central, so a local merchant who
keeps up with such matters, declares,
and constant attention is directed to
Paducah and the Louisville division.

THREATS
MADE AGAINST PREMIER AND
GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS..

Smecji of Lodging Houses Made to
Find Accomplices of Prefect's Assasein.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 4.— Grand
Duke Nicholas, Premier Stolypin and
two conservative cabinet
members
received Terrorist letters, condemning them to death. A general search
of lodgings for persons under police observation was made during the
night in the hope of discovering an
accomplice of the assassin of General
Vendor Laanitz. Many were Arrested.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
•

011ie James Hopeful.

Benjamin F. Shively, of South Bend,
Will Soon Announce.

CX)LLECTING FUNDS.

Sewers Proved Inadequate To
Unusual Demand

1.11ft THE GLASOPLANT.
Members of the committee
soliciting Nude for the Whim
plant are urged to complete their
work as soon as possible and exert every effort to this end by
Saturday
night, if
possible.
Where the committees are hard
at work excellent success has rewarded them and the hopes of
the (Xsnmercial club are high..
SUFFERING EXPECTED.
Minneapolis, Jan. 4.—A blizzard at this Hine will result in
untold loss of life and the greatest suffering in the regions
north, still affected by the coal
famine. Settlers along the railroad lintel report conditions little better than a Week ago.

Fortunately for Paducahans the
temperature did not drop late night
with the suddenness expected, and
little suffering is felt. All the cellars were full of water and those who
depended on furnace heat went cold
to bed. The sewer down town was
not able to carry oft the rush of water
and, as fat as cellars vaere drained
DUSK MAY DIE,
the water ran back in, having no othGenoa, Jan. 4—Madame Eleaer place to go. Plumbers state' that
nor Duse, the famous actress, is
the only dry cellar they knew orwas
critically Ill with pneumonia and
a
owned by a man who possessed
white hope for her recovery is
hydraulic pump.
a
entertained by physicians, her
The heavy rain were forgotten in
friends are apprehensive.
the bright sunshine tills morning except in those parts where etanding
water hampers work.
Today linemen for the telephone
companies were out in different parts
of the city vamping water from menholes. The heavy rains beat into the
caps of ,the manholes and filled them
with water
It interferes with the
proper working of telephone lines, Who Suggests Levying Triband the "trouble crews" are outaworkTwo Swindlers
ute
ing hard today.
At the railroad shops the transfer
table and the cinder pits are full of
water. The drain pipes became clog. Smooth Scheme-of Pair-of Feather
Bed Crooks to Secure Property
god and it will take days to drain
From Housewives.
them at the rate the water is at pres-

MARSHAL TEMPTED
BY A BLACKMAILER
On

Washington, Jan. 4.—Representative 011ie James said that he had talked with Chairman._ Berton, of the
Laporte, Ind., Jan. 4.—A close
rivers and harbors committee, and
friend of Benjamin F. Shively, of
South Bend, formerly of South Bend, had been practically asstired that the
eat leaving.
formerly congressman fro mthe Thir- appropriations to be made for the imDebris carried Into sewerage manteenth Indiana district, is authority provement of the Ohio and Mississipholes has caused little trouble so far
pi
would
be
to
the
advosatisfactory
MARSHAL BROWN DECLINES IT.
for the statedtent that when the
to the street dtpertment, but it was
proper time arrives his candidacy for cates of these rivers. "I am also lis-*
necessary to clean several out, and
the Democratic nomination for vice strred that there will be a good proexen bricks were washed Into some.
president of the United States.
He pertion for the improvement of the
" ma-dieceneted.the nesvicat Mike
One exalibitios et -the tonsealase meter
was his pierty's nonenee for glover- Cumberland from Nashville down,"
in
the world," Wade Brown, deputy
fell
with
can
be
seen
in
the
scattered
DOI' in 1896 and was the Democratic he said.
cross ties on the N., C. & St. L. main United States manilla:, declared this
States
caucus nominee for United
lino leading to the passenger depot morning. He was just pack from a
Nancy Neal Young Better.
senator against Albert J. Beveridge.
here
Two Stacks of ties, 50 in each, successful expedition in the "sticks,"
Dr. J. T. Reddick who was called
were washed down the side of the fill and having gotten back to ciwilizato Kuttawa two days ago to attend
GOUGED BY RAIKROADS.
by the rains and scattered througiti Lion was inclined to enoy a good cigar
the bedside of Nancy Neal Young, a
his
and pleasant conversation with
the hollows by the swift current.
Louisiana Lumber Interests Lose granddaughter of former Congresscompanions.
St. Louis Train Stopped.
man W. J. Stone, who is ill of diph$1,000,000.
Yesterday the first results of the' "It was last week that I ran across
theria, received word today that she
heavy rain of the past two days werts him. I do not know where 'he saw
New Orleans, Jan. 4.— Charges is much better. Her father is the
felt by the Illinois Central road When or heard of me, hut he knew my pothat Louisiana lumber interests lose well known
baggageman
running
two miles of roadbed was undermined sition all right. He suggeeted that
approximately $1,000,000 per year through Paducah.
and tracks torn up for this distance I go in with him tko bleekmail a pair
because of the methods esed by rail'between Grantsburg and Simpson, of swindlers, .using my marshal's
roads in weighing lumber shipments
thirty miles north of Brookport on the badge to assist in the work, and his
will today be laid before the state
Carbondale division, and every train scheme would do credit to a novel
railroad commission here. The proon this division was annulled yester- writer.
tests are made by the Yellow Pine
day afternoon.
✓ "'Your name's Brown, and you
laumbermen's aeseplation of LouisThe train leaving here at 12:45 are a deputy United States marshal,
Saila and the Southern Cypress Deal- ATTEMPTED ON TOBACI04) BARN
o'clock for St. Louis_ via Brookport ain't you?' be cautiously suggested
IN WEST KENTUCKY.
ers' association. turned back at Grantsburg and arriv- as he approached Me. I admitted it
ed at 6 o'clock. Passengers were and he took -me aside to hold a whispBOYOCYIT SPREADING.
transferred to the 6:15 o'clock Cairo ered conversation. 'It's this wey;. I
Independent Man Threatened for Not train tteconnect at Cairo with the 8t
have got a scheme that we can pull
American Goods Put on the Black
Handling His Tenants Against
Louis and Chicage flyer, and the down $501) or may be more with, if
List in Flowery Kingdom.
Trust.
train due at 3:10 o'clock from St.
you will go in. I will do the biggest
Louis via Brookport, was turned back part of the work and you can take
Shanghai, Jan. 4.— As a reault of
at Simpson and sent to Cairo, where half we make. All I want is-for you
the revival of the boyrott of AmeriPassengers
were transferred to Pa- to flash your badge and I will pull
Princeton, Ky., Jan. 4.—An atcan goods, date to the failure of the
ducah.
off the spell.'
United States authorities to modify tempt was made last night to blow up
The Caldwell street fill settled yesthe Chinese exclusion act, the boy- the tobacco barn of R. T. 'Lamb, an
"I dials not understand and asked
mat which was recently revised at Independent farmer near Cots& Lamb terday spout a foot for fifty feet near for enlightenment, which was forthCanton is spreading over Mina. Ef- had been warned that unless he used the center. The street department is coming.
forts are being made here to induce hIs in4uence with his tenants to ar- at work filling in 'the sunken part. •
"'I have been plugging with two
Nresbout at Boa;.
the Chinese newspapers to reject ad- rayemselves against the trust an
saindiers
for several weeks,' he conNot
only on the southern Illinois
vertisements of American manufac- exam le would be made of. him. A
beating people
rnued,
'and
they arey
s4L
t
turers.
rhar4e of dynamite was placed- in the Uric its the Illinois Central read sufferThe
aye a small
feathers.
out
of
ing
from
washouts; but last night
but of tobacco but exploded
with
rubber
s
tring
tine
filled
with
bottle
Famous Organist Dies.
My force enough to scatter the to- trouble from this source developed on
an unsuspectrut
to
go
short,,'
They
tbe
southern lines, a few miles from
New York, Jan. 4.—Prof. Albert bacco and did' not Injure the been.
clean her
Paducate Every passenger and man- ing woman and ask to
William Berg, for forty years organa
slit in the
They
cut
feather
bed.
ifold freight was delayed last night
ist at the Protestant Episcopal church
Typhoid Epidemic in Scranton.
pillow, extract a few feathers and
betWeen
Paducah
commonly
and
Memphis
by
Transfiguration,
the
of
Scranton, Pa., Jan, 4.—With 1,600 washouts. One "came in" near Boaz droirinto them a few pieces of the
known as "The Little Church Around
resemble
strings, which
creel;
of typhoid in town sad
nine station between Padtioah and Mayfield rubber
here,
his
home
Corner,"
died
at
the
previouswhich
they
had
and
worms
deaths
reported
in
the
last
twenty- and the fast train. No.'1-04, due at
aged eighty-one years, Dropsy. from
ly secreted between their fingers. The
which 'he had long suffered, and heart four hours, the epidemic is beginning 1:111,1 o'clock arrived at 6:50 o'clock,
are conto
take
a
serious
aspect.
after detouring via East Cairo. The women when shown them
disease 'mused lila death. Prof. Berg
vinced that they are worms. The
fast
southbound
train
No.
10e,
due
a
composer
and
mnsleal
critic
as
-was
the
bed,
swindlers finally secure
well as an organist. His last compo- NEW RELIGIOUS LAW SIGNED. at 3:45 o'clock, detoured via East
weirgh it on incorrect scales, take It
Cairo to Fulton.
gloria iota "Nntic Dimsition was
emit and ifThis morning the washout has been 30ITte, delrflp the feathers
itis," which waa the lest work of a Promulgated Today by
the President
they are line ,ones substitute an inand.
the
repaired
accommodatIon
train
composer, Henry Wilson. who died
of France.
fewer ire number.
from Fulton was delayed but 25,min- ferior grade and
about a quarter of a century ago.
feathers weigh
utes. The Cairo accommodation train When returned the
"of
course
on different
same,
the
Pa
rig;
Jan.
4.—The new law, was also delayed, arriving 40 minMurder Will Out.
,
Waif.
known
as
the
Beland
'taw.
amending
utes
late.
This'
was
due
to
uncertain
Ellsworth, Wis., Jan. 4—Michael
" Well. the point is this: wait milaio. indicted for the murder of John the church and state separation law roadbed.
of
by
the
r905,
was
signed
preeident
ll
they get out of teen and we will
Sewer
lteaponelhle.
Isaacs but tilscharked by the court,
The caul* Of water backing Into go to them tell them thee are melon
has ronfeseed he murderdered Marie and promulgated.
the basement od the Jefferson schoo: arrest, Make them put, up a bond lot Labiate in New York, almost five
building, Eighth and Harrison streetse appearance and If they 'appear when
years ago. 'He cut up her body. Now
found to be Is the drain pipe the court convents we will not be
York pollee have fuliY 'identified Llo
from the basement to the sanitary there and they will leave glad to get
at the Murderer of the woman.
There Is only one kind of • a.nd storm %Otter sewers*. The
drain out, I will act as peoestenting wit-.
newspaper circulation statement
pipe is bower at the 'basement end less. Wecan taekle.thein again rind
Gypsies Appeal to President,.
that Is north any conaideration
theti the treinera, and wheneves an by et:indent pursuit can get a good
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 4.-- Osetary
and that le the daily detailed
unusually
families have appealed to President
herd rain comes -the tainl- Hyditit.onf of'them:
statement. The Sun is the only
boosetelt. tor irtateetioa from "Red':
Puditeah....haper nrtaling auciata thro, nil and. bads, IAD MAU
1449,
14"
into, the basement. The strain from think of such a taing, he excused
Hatcher wi o, alaiming to be king of
statenteut.
the basement is provided wita a shut- himself and ribertmetared. I have utit
,ail tribe, is causing them
great
eft valve,. ..This was shut ol, the wa- aid eye* on him state."
&fight, they declsre.

DYNAMITE OUTRAGE

PREPARATION FOR
HEAD CAMP,W.0. W.

MUST PUSH THE WORK

Many Demands for Coal.
6
This City Is Important Point on Sys. . Jap Toner, agent of the Charity Railroads North 'and South Suffer
Washouts Which Temporarily
tern and Interests Officials
Club, has distributed 21 orders of
ham pur Trains.
linnets Central.
coal,
of
ten
bushels
each,
out
of
the
.6
1,00100 bushels sent here as a gift to
the poor el-the city by Bernheim
tivAnEcTs SOUTHERN LINES Bxos of- Louisville. Mayor Yeiser COLD WEATHER STOPS BAIN.
will reserve 5.1:10, bushels to distribute
for the city.

.of

ter pumped out and the school opened
Yesterday afternoon. liar-tarter all
necessary to do in case of hard rain,
is to shut off the valve,
•

10 CENTS PER WEEK
No Seats, No Fares.
, LaCrosse, Wis., Jun I.----The-city
council considering an ordinance making it a 'misdemeanor punishable by
fine for conductors on street cars to
try to collect. fares front passengers
not provided with seats.

STRENUOUS TIME
FOR THE MARSH

Hand-culled to Prisoner
Jersey Camp Appoints Come0assatt's Estate,
Philadelphia, Jan. 4.—The estate
mittre to Work
Train to Owensboro
,of the late Alexander J. Caseatt,

on

president .of the Pennsylvania railroad, it is reported, is valued at five
Souvenir Program, containing Views millions and is left to the widow and Purdy Tried to Escape But Stum
and Fell and Wail'Captured
and PhotographillWill Be Pub..
'
thke children.
Again,
hailed Soon.

WILL

ENTERTAIN

Duelist Really Wounded.
Paris, Jan. 4.—Jean Gungl. and
ROYALLY. Morris Delpratt, noted duelists, fought FIREMAN
with swords today. In the third round
Gungl was wounded in the hand:

FEELS

WITH s

After tramping through miles
Last night following the instellae
mud, sleeping with a prisoner h
tion of officers by the Jersey camp,
cuffead to him, and traveling on
Ih'oodtmen of the World ad the hall,
train which literally "felt" its wa
Third and Elizabeth streeeeprefor miles through several inches of
sentatives to "Head Caeiii FT.7, the
state camp of Kentucky, were appoint- RE-ELECTED BY SMITH & SCOTT water, Wade Brown, depiity Unite*.
States marshal, delivered a prisonerTOBACCO COMPANY.
ed, and a committee was named to
at Owensboro and returned home lase
prepare a souvenir book and program
night pretty well worn out. It was
advertise
the
city.
to
probably the most strenuous trip he
The installatio ucame first and was
Twenty-Third Year of Concern Is Sue. had ever
made, but it tat ver discourquickly completed. The election of
ceasful—Declares 3/
1
2 Per Cent
aged the popular marshal and be ha
representatives follosked and resulted
Dividend.
reedy tO ge at again when the oppor,in the election of D. A. Cross, A. W.
tunity reesents itself.
Barkley, G. W. Parker and N. J.
Monday'nightMarshal Brown left
Yopp.
At the meeting of the stockholders Paducah with a warrant to arrest A.
A committee was appointed to prepare a souvenir progrem. It will.con- of the Smith & Scott Tobacco com- N. Purdy, 25 years old, a'farm hand,
tain photographs of the principal. pub- pany this afternoon, the old direr- charged with sending obscene literalic buildings and streets of the city, toes of the company declare a semi- ture through the United States mail.
with a brief history and the program annual dividend of 31
/
2 per cent. The, The- boy worked near Dawson Springs
for the four days' meeting of the election of the dew directors of the on a farm and Marshal Brown went
company then took place, the follow- after him Tuesday.
camp.
-The Woodmen of the Werld mem- ing gentlemen .being elected: B. H. He trimmed several Mlles, finally
, u rely was plaebership in Tennessee and Kentucky Scott, J. C. Porter, G. A.. Irrournoy, reaching the farm: P
grew to such a size that the consoli- W. F. Paxton, J. L. Friedman, J. A. ed under arrest and the weary tramp
over'the hi:Is was made and Daweon
dated camp had to be divided, and Bauer, S. B. Hughes; Of Paducah; J.
reached late. that night.
Marshal
"Head Camp H" is the name of the L Sherrill, of Mayfield, and T. J.
will Flournoy,:of Rockmont, Ga. After Brown intended to leave the next day
Kentucky state camp. This
for Owensboro and placing his prismeet here the second Tuesday in the election of directors', the new
oner in charge of Deputy John Odom
March," said Police Judge D. A board immediately met and re-elected
he went in to appease his hunger.
Cross. "It will last four days and I the old officers for the ensuing year.
Purdy got thirsts- and asked if he
judge there will 'be between 41)sa and They are, B. H. Scott, president; J.
might take a lantern and go down
500 • representatives here.
Every.C. Porter, vice president and man.to -the springs after a drink. Odarn
camp in the state will be represented. ager; E. G. Scott, secretary.
stood on the platform, pistol in hand
The Sear just past has been suc"As teethe entertainment funds, we
and awaited Purdy's return.
found that entertainments proposed cessful with the company. It marks
Suddenly the iantetn was dropped
and tried during the past several the twenty-third tear since the orand Purdy struck °A, on a run,
menthe-4o raise money failed, and gatalzatIon of the business in DyersOdom pursuing. Just ait the letter
each member of the camps was asked burg, Tenn., the old firm ofeilinith &
rtZlsed his -pistol to tire Piii:ay •
to make a contribution to the enter- Scott having moved to Paducah Is
tied into a hole and fell. Odom
tainment fund. Jersey camp contrib years .ago. The company employs
on him In a minute -end gave him
uted $600. Wearbelieve we will have 175' people.
otter opportunity to escape. The f
sufficient money to give representaprobably saved Purdy's life.
tive') a royal efffertainment. The state
Rivers Leave Their Banks.
Fearing that the primmer might
camp will meet probably at the Red
Petersburg, Ind., Jan. 4.— The take chances again, Marshal Brown
Men's hall,
White anti Patoka rivers have left handcuffed himself with one bracethe banks and are flooding thous- let and _Pnetly with the other, placCAN'T EARN WAGES.
ands of acres of land. Farmers began ing the key RI the hotel safe, and the
driving live stock to the hills yes- two laid down' on the bed and slept
Manager of Traction Company Aoki. terday. Both rivers are still rising
sounded until
morning when the
for Less.
rapidly. Mush corn in the bottoms rlerk called them presented Marshal
ungathered will be ruined.
Brown with the handcuff key and
Columbus, Jan. 4.—F. P. Smith,
Invited him to breakfast.
of this place, president of the ColumWhen Horse Branch was reached
bus and Seymour Traction company,
the rain had caused several. inches of
and general manager for the Southern
water to stand onerre track, and the
Construction company, building an
train had tos n ecestaa rily proceed w I de
interurban line from this city to Seycaution.
STREAMS
WRTH
mour for the traction compamesto con TRIBUTARY
"I never saw so much hackwator In
OF THE OHIO
nect with a traction line building
my life Marshal Brown who is an
from Louisville, surprised the conold time river engineer, declared, "It
struction company today by announclooked like a lake with forest trees
ing that he would not remainie. the
Do Thousands , of Dollars Damage sprouting out of R. The fireman got
employ of the company another year
down off his seat and with a st'ck
and compel Fauttilles to brave
for the salary he had received, as he
felt along the track for miles and
Their Homes.
felt he had not earned the money, and
miles to find a possible break or
that he would remain with the comwashout. We were delayed houneand
•
pany only on a reduced salary. The
when Owensboro was reacted you,
company, it is thought will respect
Carmi, Ill., Jan. 4.—With the lit- do not know how glad I felt. It rea
the general manager's wishes in the tle Wabash river rising four feet an mitred little time to deliver my miss
hour and- an creeks flooded, thou- oner to the
matter.
jailer."
sands ordollars damage will be done,
Purdy was indicted
at the last.
Families were moved out of East term of the federal remit at OwensVANDERBILT LEADS.
Carmi today and by night a large por- boro. He is charged with sending s
Horses in France Took Down f=2.5,- tion of the east side will be under letter containing obscene literature
water,
000 fairing 1906..
to a young woman in Indiana. At the
time Purdy was in Charleston, Mo.
New York. Jan, 4.—W. K. Vander.
GRAIN MARKET.
The gjrl exposed him to the federal
e
hilt eclipsed all owners of race horses
Cincinnati, Jan.. 4.—Wheat, 76; authorities.
In the matter of money. won during
Corn, 44 1-2, Oats, 39.
the seater& of 1906. His horses in
Tobacco Board Martian.
France won $2215,e00. which
was
11opkinsville, Ky., Jan. 4:--- At att
GENERAT. STRIKE,
639,00.0 in excess of his nearest comelection held this afternoon officers
Chicago, Jan,
a conpetitor, Herr Weinberg, whose horses
for
the Hopkinseille Tobacco board
railroads
ference here today the
In Germany won 8184,976. Lord Derof trade were selected as feline
Staten
will
United
,of
the
entire
by was third with $164,7,20, and
President
James H. ThOrtlea0t1;
confrent the alternative of imJames R. Keene fourth with $154,vice president, W. M. H. detector, secsubstantial
making
meditate))
,
918.
retary and treasurer,,Illigh West: inconcessions to their employee or
speetore. W. A. W'sAtanfeand
sustaining a general strike.
Duchene IS eteconciled.
Dryer. The inspectors are elected for
London, Jan. 4.—A reeonciliation
two years, and the ether offieers for
Nominations.
Presidential
has been effected between the Duke of
one year.
Washington, Jan. 4.—The presiMarlborough end his wife, formerly
Centime° Vanderbilt. King Edward dent seat to the Renate today the
Pope Honors Morremsey.
failed to briug them together! but the following noMiaatione:
South fl.nd, Ind., Jae. 4.-- OffiAshettant Attorney-Genorai — 'Ed- eta; eett011treettleef was mado today
throne today publishes a statement
of the recotwiliation. W. K. Vander- ward T. Sanford, Tennessee.
that the pope had coeferred upon
Surveyor of Customs—Marcelus 0. Rev. Morreasey, provtncla' general di
bilt Is credited with bringing them
Markham, port of Atlanta, Ga.
over the difficulties.
the Holy Crois order arid for thirBrigadier-General to be Major-Gen- teen years president of the Unteersiiarid —J Franklin Bell,
ty of Notre Dame the grapel dderee of .
doctor of divinity.
•
Cumberland, Appeals.
WEATBER---Falr tonight: Ratailing
springfte14, Ill.. Jan. 4.--ArgiiRig Wisenrday partly cloudy, with rising
Kansas City, MO., Jan, 4. --The bite
went* were heard by the appellete
temperature. The highest temcourt today in the apinitl of the Valli- sour! Athletic cis*, of this vary, toperature reached yesterday was
herland Presbyterian ,case from Mats day offered et-Lento for a
37, and the lowest today was
catch:am wrestling —aratch_ .
:."..auaV
,
•41g16.6 -6666-6
-6
•
11,1,4. ciipe
Of file members of the Cuntberland George liackenachturdt, *ad
Presbyterian chureh are 'fighting a Goth fOr the chatelltreli
Union with the PreebYteriett church. wined to be held bet*

OLD OFFICERS

FLOODS

1

I.

Ki.emill‘!ucity DIRECTS APPEAL
FROM DECISIO
Os:NIGHT

TRAINIAD NURSE

From the year
COMMISSIONERS
TO HEAR CHARGES 1320 to the
year 1906

CONDENSED STATEalENT

OF

Wriest a leiter to the People.
"To Whom It May Concern: I am a
BOTH
trained nurse of nine years' experience
in hospitals and private cases, and for
benefit of the people of' Paducah
I eteh you would publish my experiDandelion has been
President Interested in Ein- ence with the cod liver oil prepara- Against Illinois Central Railcontinuously as
used
tion called Vinci,
road January 14.
ptoyers' Liability Act
from
proptrated
completely
"I was
opz.cific for diseases of
overwork. I had no appetite, could not
The Heart, The Liver,
sleep, my kidneys, liver and bowels
Kidneys, The Stomach
EireettYille-- Four.
The
at
Nlect
Will
-pert..
ft.
That
It&
Ikpartment
War
became inactive, and aa I grew weakBlood. The Bowels,
The
Fhe
Has
Batty
-Old
Weeks
clotting Must lir Stimulated By
er I cou:d not retain either medicine
Front Teeth.
• .1:3 - AT PLOIL4E OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 31, 1906.
and troubles caused
or food on .Lny stomach, and raised
blood. The doctors said my condithrough the deranger Adieu to the A nie neat). Stage.
Positively the final appearance
tion was critical and I would probment of these organs
LIABILITIES.
of the Peerless ertiste
RESOURCES.
CEDAR.(MOVE HAS A FREAK such as:
SEVKRAL SRANCHIPA ARE SH(MIT ably ay.
"A‘I had seen Vino] prescribed for
Madame Helena Modjeska
$ 50,000.00
Loans and. discounts. ..$194,363.97 Capital stock
Rheumatism. Dyspepsia.
my patients with such remarkable- re2,000.00
bonds
and
Constipation.
Stocks
Biliousness.
ntiog in the principal cities of
sults, I decided to try it myself. After
4,223.79
Undivided profits
(inked States her ereatest success
Louisville, Jan. 4.-A meeting of
Banking house, futaiture
Kidney Disease, Impure
waabingtanseslan. 4.-The recent the first bottle I began to improve. I
9,080.17 Deposits
Blood, Sick Hmadsch•
and fixtures
207,925.30
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Not in recent )esrs, except in war tissue to take Vinol, as It is so far has already cut fire front teeth. The
times, has the army been eu badly in superior to old-fashioned cod liver oil, little girl, which has been christened
Get a. trial package of
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Danger, the well known American
"The Umpire" ia one of the brightthat will charm sea delight the One night be dreamed, the story goes, months.
a weakness est 'pieces that has come to The Ken"Thet is why there is so much old actor of the SIXties, had.
judge of flue gems. Hinge, Brooch- that Satan appeared_and threatened
for hoaxing his fellows. On one oe- tucky this season, and with kbqnt
es, Ornamental Combs, Mania, to tear him to pieces if he followed oak furniture about. Of course a
his accustomed route to alit tree- 411,tle reflection would show that it easion while "resting" at Minnesota, the best cast, all around. The stor)
Bracelets, etc.
NowTOcated at
There was another path by which he could not be genuine-the forests of he was seized with a bright idea. Flu is laid in Morocco before the extradimight go in safety. Remembeteng the,inidaae ages would not have fur- secured a dummy, dressed it in a suit tion treaty with that country Wag efWATCHES
his dream. Spurgeon felt sorely team- nished one-tall of R-but people do Zie old clothes.. and hid it at night in fected. Consequently it was full of
the woods near the adjacent lake. American crooks
and. defaulters,
for Ladies and t.entiemes, In gold., ed the next night to take the route not always reflect."- Bakimore Sun,
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
Next morning he hired a boat, got the furnishing social entertainment. J.
silver or gunmetal. t'igarette Caws. in which Swan was not. But this
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of artistic power like Ntodieskas urday matinee ands night. Things
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3Ic a Box
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blows of an oak sink the body In the of the average mualral comedy but
Made of the purest of ingreale curious fired.
Polish woman. Her heroic personal cal comedy for its froth, spice, light$1...42A,969, were so varied in their hike.
the situations and charaeteas give op- qualities are as much the reason as is news and melody, will be charmed.
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Then the actor, thudding at the portunity for a number of good hits.
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neeerearily
not
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highly regarded as is Modjeska the ped with scenery, costumes, electric
The comparison with last year is
to us in fancy boxes
opposite heavily-timbered beach. company is headed be Fred Mace as
and features. Many. a plain woman not PO nincb to the discredit of this
tetreas. Modjeska will my goodbye effects and all that goes to pieties the
A minute later several boats flied Amalie Dolan.
Mr. Mace was the under the most favorable eircum- eye and ear, while feminine loveliness
who could never serve as an artist's year when It is remembered
that
with armed men were in hot pursuit. original, Sandman
Fresh Every model, power's/Ps these rare qualities more than $1(1,000,0(.0 of the, money
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SAVINGS BANK
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DRUGGIST
Paducah, •- • Kentucky.
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STRICTLY CASH

STRICTLY CASH

Blue and Black Suits Are Included

Blue and Black Suits Are Included
ESTABLISHED

le468

„SEMI=ANNU L CLEARANCE SALE
Ghe ZP3,951'S&P

Che Boys'ShoP
[$1 56 boys' Snits and Overcoats,
DOW
. •
$2 04.14ea' Sla't .and Overcoats,,
now
12.50 boys' Suits and Overcoats,
Dew

13.00 beys' Suits and Overcoats,
now
$3.50 boys' Suits and Overcoats,
now,
$4.00 boys' Suits and Overcoats,
now
14.50 boys' Suits and Overcoats,
now

$1.13 I
1.50
1,38
2,25
2,68
3,00
3,38

Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale is now at its height in
every way. Every. day which-passes 'b'efore you buy your
Suit-or- Overcoat means a more limited stock to choose
from. There are unusual fehtures to our sale this year-:features of great importance to you. The sale is inaugurated before the cold weather really has begun; then there
are included Raincoats and the staple Blues and Blacks--something which has never been done in Paducah before.
But most important of all are the grett price reductions.

$5.00 boys' Suits and Overcoats,

t3,75
4,50
4,88
5,63
6,00

$6.00 boys' Snits and Overcoats,
now
,
$6.50 boys' Suits and Overcoats,
now
$7.50 boys' Suits and Overcoats,
now
its and Overcoats,
_ Sn...
$8.00 boys'
now

19.00 boys' Suits and Overcoats,
110.00.boys' Suits and Overcoats,
now ..
-

7,50

We cuote the Following Prices on Men's Suits, Orercoats and Raincoats I

Lot One

-Lot Two

Lot Three

Lot Four

Lot Five

Includes all of our Men's and Young
Men's Suits, Raincoats, Topcoats and
Overcoats-Fancies, Blues- and Blacks
that sold for 140.00 and down. In order
to close them out this lot has been reduced to the extremely low price of

Includes all of our Men's and Young
Men's Suits, Raincoats, Topcoats and
Overcoats-Fancies, Blues and Blacks
- that sold for $25.00 and down. In order
to close them out this lot has been reduced to the.extremely low price of

Includes all of our Men's and Young
Men's Suits, Raincoats, Topcoats and
Overcoats-Fancies, Blues and Blacks
that sold for I/18.00 and down.' In order
to close them out . this lot has been reduced to the extremely low price of

Includes all of our Men's land Young
Men's Suits, Raincoats, Topcoats and
Overcoats-Fancies, Blues and Blacks
that sold for $12.50 and down. In.order
to close them out this lot has been reduced to the extremely low price of

Tncludes all of our Men's and Young
Men's Suits, Topcoats and OvercoatsFancies, Blues and Blacks=that sold
for $6.50 and $7.59. In order to close
them out this lot has been reduced to
the extremely low price of

$11.75

$8.25

$5.50

$20.00
1

L
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NO GREAT STORES
IN LONDON TOWN
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l. It. is within
a short time, onlothat intluenced
have come to bear centering transportation in a downtowb London.
These agencies are the "tubes,"
through which kfare of 4 to 8 cents
lands the purchaiser in this new center. Concentration of business Is to
be the result of the 'tube' system,
and, as in Chicago, tls concentration is to make for c ipetition. Today in the London c tee with its
radius of a quarter of a mile, 4,000,000 people 'All: be in easy reach of
trade.
Employer and Employe.
"One of -the marked characeertsties of the British house is the sharp
line of distinction drawn between the
employer and the employe. There
is a ereat gulf fixed between the two.
In America the merchant feels that
the closer he is to his employes, and
to the department heads whist supervise their work, the more valuable
may .be the ereploye'e services. In
this manner the business become a
school for the production of business
heads in agreat hottee. In L'ondon
the possibility of such a condition is
least considered. The employe is an
ciffiploye: stateereetra of a house are
the employers of perdons hired to do
a fixed duty. Suggestions born of
an employe's experience are not wel/
corned.—Chicago Tribune.
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F. M.
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$ .1') the perpetuation of that right?. SecBy carrier, per week
Out' the
Be mill, per month, in advance .25 retary Root Merely ece'ated
2.60 fluty. We talk of federal interference
By malt per year, in advance
Observed For No Beason
,
as if this wasn't our country. The Ohl Clod
THE WKLY SUN
Other Than Precedent—Effect
Per year, by mail, postage paid...$LINI non-enforcement of laws by
the
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of Traffic Linea.
state, and the lax protection elandPhones 11511
Ifni/Ice, 115 South Third.
ed the people have given rise to a
Payne a Young. CluelNIN and New resentment against state institutione,
fork representatives.
and the congressman who offer* his
AND
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EMPLOYER
THE SUN can be found at the follow*.
good offices to remedy conditians sws places:
• ee:Yes pirterlar approbation. The naR. D. elements & Ca.
Van Cultn Bros.
Palmer House.
tional administration has not been..
John Wilhelm's.
,,low to heed this public sentiment. - Busines methods of the business
Between sundry constitutional jolts man, transplated 'from New York
rf ustained to federal statutes and the and Chk•ago to the metropolis of Lon
warning of Secretary Root, the laxi- don, wo.u:d need to be shaded sharpty of state administration's promisee ly in order to avoid failure as an exFRIDAY, JANUARY 4.
shortly to be sufficiently hotpressed otic, styli Merry G. Selfridge.
"At once the. American business
on the people to force. the sratesinto
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
doing their.dety.
man, is struck •by the London merDeeeInber-1906.
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The Southern Cotton association reference to business., "For gener3921
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against the New York Cotton" Ex- [seeded his business as a means of an
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futures without the ability or inten- can merchant hats found his ends in
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15........3914
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partment should deprive the exchange 1 may say that I am one who enjoys whole problem is one of.psychology:
Total
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To aerate" attention, to arouse curiof the Privilege of the matte Gam's:-the game.
Your friends know you pay
Average for December, 1906..,3.917
For your ClotA N
less whether with stocks, cards, or
"Again looking for the material osity, tO beget -a need, and, finally,to
Average for December, 190r5.-3,740
dice are entitled to no consideration: reasone for the fixed magnitude of mak.e a sale. it bears the same setabut when the former 'actually dare to the British business house one finds teen to business as coal to an engine;
• Increase
. . 177
interfere with the welfare of legiti- there a booed of directons adminte It is the fuel of commerce and gives
LEAD
Personally apeeared
before me
POPULAR PRICED CLOTHIERS
mate trade, it is time for drastic
,tering the affairs of a large- concern.- it both steaist and driving power. Re323 BROADWAY
PADUCAH, KY.
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the approval of the whole state,press
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chronic loafer gazing at the old clock anyone for compensation to lobby
of the Freistid has sali, and barked for tbeeitivenile court with whom the
Advertising Almost Unknown.
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nervousness, malaria conditions,
i'ea, fancy ()olong mixed,
the president nor fto numerous as the
o-line bellene she is safe.
'41 1b
for all climatic CJIMP04 of eczema
such as the tired-out, run-down feelalleged remark would 'Indicate An,
The census bureau credits the
basket
awl other skin din/once
23
ing, &irk, heavy headaches, and
other Peculiar feature of the incident United. States ,with $P07,104.211.917,
Coroner's Jury at Work.
The two remedies are markstomach
disorders
are
but
It the fact that the correspondent of..yltle an Inc-rest* of $10,000,1040 a
a
repeti.arcijnes in ollr- 3 'belies_ A coromer'ol jury began hearing ere.
1Y1-edly %uovestefed ii, their ruff*.
fear Ir• MIRCAM', mamma • se *WOW Ni•
We'successes of thi-iiiience.
Nashville papers seems to have been day. Why,' iiierit Helier thandears in Washington yesterday in the tToii.
Rockellack Waltiete, large alas, pk.
20
the only one fortunate enettah
to feller.
,effort to fix the responsibility for tee everywhere.
January 4, 1507.
'Come to see' me at any time, and
overhear the presidential witticlea.
Still, considering everything. Stni.
Terra Gotta wreck.
'op Corn, good, per pk.
Dear Friend:
911
let me tell you .4 Paducah People
r
Apes:dent Roosevelt should not snow vceant Firth may lteeicuissi for tak•
Oh!
pa
pa
crank
used
to
be
such
a
Neal, white'
ineh pirtiallty as keeping a Demo- ing a mine toceroay view of the prosbolted,' pk.
20
. "Signs of the t Imes- are becom- you know well who will :vouch to
benents,reeelved froth the treatempit about c9ff4g that he Alowit,iltgirrifo,
etatis-aessapairer- seresspeadent
hrgIntiteetrftdelft. Aleag BroadellY
uos
Poor aamntant life out of her. %h,- 4oap. U, i; Mali 10 trays
hie side In the receiving line at eafte
Thit's the best recommendation I
cry night.
tried all kinds,of coffee and It warn
boos. reneptione
We thought his
tars give you.
1pples, large Wine Saps, pk. .. 40
High water at Hot Sprites* will
either too strong or toe weak Or too
PROAGE,
Eta
Perecntal eitiff anti the eshinet offirers net surprise anyone wild ever went
No man can be free Who holds pp- DR
firoadity,
.
bitter or aernething, but now every Potatoes, earthen mealy stock •, 15
other in bends.
-.; to him. Al least, all the there to take the bathe!
'Phone 1407.
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finevol

00 and $1.50 PRICES
CUT
Shirts Cut to
ON
SHIRTS

790

•

•

To clean up our $1.50 and $1.00 shirts we are
closing them out at . . . .
• • 79c
Sizes 14 to 19 neck.

SUITSand OVERCOATS

66i Cents on the Dollar

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Cut
Price
Sale

Eli

Cut
Price
Sale

NI

REFORMS

TO

ii_ver

Several superior offices' on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices-double offices especially adapted for dentists.

American-German National 'Bank
227

or

....The....
Croat Southern Tea and Coffee Co.

The first monthly grocery sale in the Big Pure
Pood Market of 1907.

,65c

and
Skin Diseases

$1.00

10c

Pat. Flour, 18 lb.. the finest Pound best boil24 pound bag. granulated sugar.
ing Bacon.

•

ZEMOLINE

Will J. Gil ert
4tb and Broad

v

A

IN THE COURTS
219'223 ISROADWAY

•

Impukry

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

AY, 3A.11.TUARY 4.

Oscar Perkins, colored, has filed
suit in the circuit court against L.
A. leagomarsino, formerly proprietor.
of Hotel Lagomarsino, now The Belvedere, for $5,150, for a broken leg.
The boy while working on the elevator sevedal months ago caught his
leg and broke it. He attribute, the
accident to carelessness of the hotel
proprietor in failing to keep the elevator in geod condition. Lagoinarnino
now resides in Sheffield, Ala.

People and
P1osseass4 A'woosilo

at 7:30 o'clock. Al)- teachers and
Sunday school workers of the city,
and all interested in Bible study 'are
urged to be present.
Chapter Meetings.
Mrs. M. B. Nash, vice slate regent,
is the hostess of the Paducah chepter Daughters American Revolution,
this afternoon at her house on North
Ninth street,
An interesting program of Papers on the "Boston Tea
Parte?: es a feiture.

IPTVR.

Hart
Ha

bliss Elizabeth Dallas's and Dr. Hervey Owsiey Married.
Friends in the city have received
a'n'nouncement of the marriage of
Miss Elizabeh Dalian', of St. Louis,
and Dr. Harvey Owsley, alo of-teat
City, at Bee:evince Ili., on WednesWe place on sale Saturday and sell
day at 5 p. m. No details have been
Paducah chapter, U. /). C., is beuntil' closed out 30 suits-misses' and
heard, but the marriage had
beer, ing entertained this 'afternoon by
ladies' sizes-all colors. Regular value
conternplated,for some teene.and was the preeldent, Mrs. James Koger, at
not an elopement, as there was no her home on North Seventh street.
$15.00 to $12.00, to clean out at
objection from the parents.
Deeds Filed.
The couple is well known and popThe Paducah High School Mamie
W.-T. Fea-gin. to,C. C. Bass, prop- ular .in Paducah where the groom association meets at 4 o'clock at the
erty in the county, $500.
formerly lived. He was with the R. High 'school auditorium. Miss Ora
T. A. Clark to B. B. Griffith, prop- W. Walker Drug company at one Leigh, of'Sale Lake City, will speak
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department.
erty on Clay street near Nineteeaeeh time and later Mas at. the Illinois on "Salt Lake and Its AdVantages."
street, $1,200.
Central hospital. He Is now a pracE. R. Bradshaw to T. R. Clark, ticing dentist in St. Louis and stands
Ben Griffith has returned to Hopproperty on Clay street, te9:50.
well in his profession. He was popu- kinsville after spending
Christmas
D. W. Randolph. -to Lizzie 'Edring- lar socially. in Paducah.
with his tZrents, Dr. and Mrs. B. B.
ton, power of attorney.
Mrs. Oweley is an attractive girl Griffith, 1000 .lefferson street._ ,.
•
Terrell street, an dwill be burled toArch T. Bohannon to Sarah Etta who has visited in Pad-ucah on vari•
Master.Linn -Boein diatit-elnrned to
nzierrow afternoon at 2 o'clock " In Bohannon, property near Fourth and
ous occasions. She -is the daughter college at Alexandria, Va., after viscemetery.
Oak Grove
LOC.IL LINES.
Tennessee streets, $1 and Other con- of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Dallam, iting his mother, Mrs. Lillie Rieke
-L. P. Sutherland was summoned siderations.
•
who lived in Mayfield until the last Boyd.
to appear in court tomorrow to show
Charles King to Maggie I. Story, few years, but now resides at 4164
Mrs. Horace Reed, of Chicago, is
why he should not be fined for per- property in the Jarrett addititene
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
i 360. Morgan street, St. Louis. She is a visiting her father, Mi.. H. D. Hays,
-Drink
Belvedere the master mitting his cow to run at large.
W. R. Holiand and others to A
niece of Mrs. Jacob Well, of Padu- -the barber.
. -For best coal and bundled kind- Yopp, property in the county, $35
brew.
cah, and has visited her and, also,
Mr. Ernest Lee has returned from
203, Johnston-Denker
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2 ling, phon
Miss Mae Davis of North Fifth street, visiting Mr. D. G. Lee, of Poplar
Coal Co.
Broadway, Phone 196.
Articles of Incorporation.
f-,.ttenitly. She was the guest of Miss Bluff, Mo.
-Wheti you oraer a rig from us
Articles of incorporation of the G. I)avis late winter and Was the recip-Irish potatoes, per peck, 1•5c. and
Clifford Reddick retarned yesteryou are talking to one of the pro- Thistle Peas 2 for 25c at Biederman's. W.'Robertson Ice company were filed ient of much social attention while day to Lebanon to school after spendprietors Of capable eserks (not
-The local Illinois Central -wreck- in county court today
The capital here.
ing Christmas with his parents. Dr.
driver or hostler) who writes, files ing crew went to Gravel Switch yes- stock is $3,000 divided Into shares of
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat of and Mrs. J. T. Reddick,
4
and fills the order
at
appointed terday to pick up several derailed flee each. The incorporators are G Thursday gives the only details ,reMr. Clyde Allen, of the Palmer
W. Robertson, G. H. Robertson and ceived: Dr. Harvey B. Owslen, a Transfer company, is ill at his home,
time. Palmer Ttansfer Co.
Cara,
C. L. Robertson, each holding three dentist of the western part of the city, 513 North Fifth street.
Jetties Mason went to Lou- , -Belvedere beer is a home pr
flares. The corporation will deal in and Miss Elizabeth W. Dallam were
-Superintendent A. H, Egan, of the
isville this morning to place her two duct. Remember that.
married yesterday afternoon at Belle- Louisville division of the Illinois Censons and daughter in the Masonic
-Laborers are regrading the I. C. ice in all forms.
ville, Ill., the Rev. Gardner "of the tral, returned to louieville this mornWidows' and Orphans' Home. She shop yard tracks leading from Tennes
In Police Court.
Presbyterian eldurch of that city offi- ing,
will return here to reside. Her hus- see street' to the shops. Water after
M rss
Mary Averitt, charged with con- ciating_ The bride is a daughter of
Margaret Cart w right, of
band was a member of Plain City rains stands several inches deep and
Lodge here.
interferes with switching. The grade ducting a disorderly house, near Mr. and Mrs. Charles Re. Dallam, of Princeton, went home yesterday after
-Dr. V. Blythe has moved from Is being cut down and ditches cut to Eighth and Harris street, was pre- 4161 Morgan street. She formerly visiting Mrs. F. E. Cartwright, of
sented in pollee court. Yesterday a lived in Paducah, Ky.
Can furnish machine. Address
-Owsley Monroe steeet.
_-Fraternity building to 5-25 B-roadway drain the water off.
stranger
said
Mrs.
Jesse
F.
this office.
appeared
Pell
and
51,
`at
the
police
stalast
daughter,
night
-that
they
went
to
next to Register building. Office
-Number 763 gets the diamond at
tion. He claimed he was at the Aver- Belleville to have .a quiet ,wedding, Miss Blanche, of $t. Louis, are viiie
ZIPS.
phones 870, residence 272.
B. B. Breeden's drug store.
1.0 woman's house drinking beer and In consequence of the recent death of log Mrs. F. M. Boyd, 412 Madison
-The old dllinois Central dis-City subset-Users to the Daily
that a woman took a large sum of a particular friend of the belte. The street.
Sun who wish the delivery of their patchers' office building moved from
money from his vest pocket telling young couple will' be at hoe to
Mr. Gus Burnett, of Dallas, Tex.,
papers stopped must notify our col- the "Y" near the coal chute .to the
-him she wanted to "keep it" for him their friends at the Hamilton hotel, yesterday returned home after visitWhen a man secured, just an hour
lectors or make their requests di- Kentucky avenue crossing has reing his mother, Mee. Mary Burne , before you reached there, that aparta while. The woman left the city, After January 4.
rect to The Sun office. No attention ceived a coat of green plitit and plas/
and the stranger did 'not care to
West -Broadway.
Local Markets.
ment located in the very section of
will be paid to such orders when terers are completing the interior.
prosecute, but only secdre the return
Miss
Ilene
Rehkopf
return
yes- the city you 'have long scented to
Dress:. Chickens-25c to 55.3
The Womaa's Club,
When they finish tineman John
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
of the money.
Eggs 25c doz.
The Woman's club mete in business terday to her school in Nasireth, af- live in-, he illustrated to you personPadueah O'Bryan wilrfransfer the table, and
-Drink BelveieIere the
The police.refused to take such a session yesterday
ter visiting her micrther,
rid Emilia ally -What the wise man meant when
Butte ?AOC lb.
afternoon at 2
teleghaph apparatus. it is th e\ught
beer.
case but recommended that a war- o'clock at the
Rehkopf, 303 Northfth.
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu. (Pk.
in
missing
is
inch
that
"an
wrote
he
parish
house
of Grace
•
-A horse belonging to J. W. the dispatchers will get into the rant be sworn out. The matter came
PaduLee,
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Ja
s
Count
Hams'-154 lb.
the
course
(Of
as good as an
Episcopal church,
The attendance
Puckett was found lykng sick in a building by next week.
cah, Ky., were goests yesterday of other fellow answered the same ad.
to the ears of City Jailer Tom Evitts, was especially large
Irish otetoes-Per bu. 60c.
for
the very in-D”. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
lot at Tenth awd Burnett sfreets yesGreen *usage-1-0e lb,
McNetnere of whileh attracted you.)
a member of the "Trendier Commit- element afternoon.
Dr. and Mr/ G.
.•
Routine business
•
teiday and
fierniane
Officer Tom Fraternity building.
loc
Sausa
tee," who swore out the warrant was mainly transacted.
Eleveuth -s et. -Dr. Lee returned
isroadway
A
few
chang311%
BOY WANTED at
Sanders/pale teed fied." He had.the de.-easpry lia1J, colored, 20 years against the woman. Members of the
lb.
Lard-12c
Countr
remainLee
home
y
erdey,liut
Mrs.
es were made in the executive body
loid, died of consumption at Riveralle committee were on hand this
thome attended to,
MUSIC teacher wanted at 112
Celery '(Sc bunch."
morn- of the club. Mrs. Jcflin G. Miller, who ed for, longer visit.- fCairo Bulletin.
•
-Sexton, the sign ,writer, alt 4nospital last night at 9:30- o'clOck, ing to 'prosecute, but the prosecuting has
Turnip
60c bu.
delaeed Birdie and Lena Dollar of South Fourth.
been recording secretary, was
Parsnips $1.00 bu.
kinds of sign and advertisingdwriting, and will be buried this afternoon in wet.aess was absent.
inceton,
went home yesterday after
FURNISHED room for rent. Apply
made chairman of the department of pef
atoes--50c basket.
Green T
fine paintin.g of every character, in- the county cemetery.
visiting Misses Retie and Fannie 423 South Forfeit Street.
civics. Mrs. Miller's admirable e
-Don't forget that this its the time
Turnips Three for 10c.
side work and carriage painting and
Marriage Licence*.
ecutive ability and talents can//be Colerean, 1625 Jefferson street.
gentle
blind
FOR SALE-Good,
10c.
of year to use Standard Soot DestroyLettuc
repairing.
Phone 401.
and
Superintendent A. H. Egan
Perry Brisedine, Henry county, used to fine advantage in th' most
Some. Ring old phone 733-1.
Spinach
50c
bu.
-We have Slug Shot that will de- er if you would keep peace in the Tenn., 53, to Annie K. Brand, Daw- important of the
Feeney,
of
Engineer
B. J.
departme
Mrs. Traveliag
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
Peas-10 qt.
Illinois
stfby all insects on plants; and Plant famile. For sale by grocers, drug- son Springs, 52. Second
the
Louisville
divflion
of
the
marriage A. R. Meyers was changed from corPhOne 1025, old phone 976.
Rabbits
Sc each.
s „feed Cast will make plants grow. gists mod hardware dealers.
of both.
responding -secretary S'lo recording Central, occupied a box at The Ken
wee
Honey- 7c lb.
FOR RENT-Elegant fiats. Seventh
performance
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
tuck)'
night
at
the
last
secretary, and Mrs..Elid_Boone was
HARRIMAN NIEMEN&
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Seott.
Mr. H. C. Rhodes has leased the res
elected
corresponding
secretary. of "The Umpire."
Runaway Girls Come Back.
dispatcher
in
WANTED---Experienced shoe salesidence of Mader M. Bloom, at Sixth
Harry
Johnston,.
44.r.
TAD
H GRAIN MARKET.
May Knight, 14 years old, and An- This makes thedornettj-persennel esand Jefferson streets, and will remove Subject of Investigation to Start at nie
the N.. C.,& St. L. offices, returned man. Apply T. E. L. care Sun office
Wheat
75c
bu.
pecially
strop*.
Several
new
mendStewart. 16 year* old, of HickoOnce.
his family this week.
this morning from Chicago, where be
Corn- Oc bu.
WANTED-A fresh Jersey cow.
berg wereadded.
ry
ran
Grove,
In
Mechanicsburg,
New York, Jan. 4.-In preparation
-Thistle Peas, and you know there
had been on bueiness.
Corn
Pc bu. in sacks
1'he Sun.
Address P., care )
e
At
away yesterday and got as far as Lito'clock the literary departIs none better, 2 cans for 216c at Die- for the inquiry into the Harriman tle
Mr. 'Bruce Edenton. of Jackson.
rom jobbers to retail deal.
Hay
Old
WOOD-Phones
-,
-Cypress.
Theythe
merle;
HICKORY
sirtilked
back
to
Mrs.
Frank
Parham,
chairman,
merger, which le to be started tomorder man's.
Tenn., will visit Mr. Henry Dewe.,
442, New 698. Delivered promptly. era-St. et grades. Choice Tim,
row morning by the Interstate com- city and were found at the union de- heed an open meeting. Miss Anna
-For high-grade wallpaper see
and. Mr. Grover Jackson at Herre E. E. BeU & Sons.
$2,0; N
1 Tim., 31-9. No. 2 Tim.,
ird
pot
Stewart,
of
by
Patrolman
Aaron
Hurley
Cincinnati,
who
gave
a
Saturday and Sunday.
ncy northern clever $20.
Kelly & Umbaugb, 321 Kentucky As. merce et:enmities, Ise/Fere and rail- took them
$18.
Kane
Hall
to the . police statlere charming lectu're on Bernard Shaw
furnished
FOR
RENT-Nicely
road men of national prominence
-Calendar pads and calendar
From. ountry wagons at public qual•
Mr. James Hodge. of Henderson,
whence the Police Lieutenant Tom and read very delightfully selections
room with all conveniences, N
were
in
conference
today
in
New
stands for offiee use at R. D. Clemcity
yesterday
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was
in
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business.
ay
medium to very poor, $8 to $17
from some or his most notable plays.
corner Ninth and" Jefferson.
York. None of them would discuss Potter, sent them home,
ents & Co.'
Mrs E. 'Hesse afid two children who
per tau for vaious naixturee.
Miss
Stewart
has
studied
in
New
FOR ALL kinds of carpenter work
-John Morrison professional horse the pans to be followed at the inYork since she was here, and has have been visiting M. and- Mrs. Sol IIPPly 0. M. Dodd, 1609 Hawleon, old
Escape Without Clothe..
shoer and blacksmith with G. ReSex- vestigation, but it was generally bereturned
to
home'
in
Dryfuss,
their
Hotel Arrivals.
phone 830.
Menominee, Mich,; Jan. 4.- Fire greatly improved her already splenlieved in Wale street that the first
. ton, Sixteenth and Madison.
Phone
thi smorning.
PaltnerA. A. Miller, .1. N. Trimthis morning Jestroyed
two three- did talent. An attractive violin solo
-f.---Four room house on
testimony
REN
will
FOR
center
around
the
e
401.
Mr. C. C. Grassham went to 'Evansby Mrs. Wail Clark
Clay street. Apply to Fe F. Davis, ble, Wickliffe:. L. H. Wingfield. Toquestion as to whether the Southern story tenements, and badly burned was rendered
-A blend couple familiar on the
ville,
Ind., today on business,
ledo, O.; F. B. Russell, Louisville: L.
veral tenants. Twenty persons were and Mrs. David Florunoy and Mr.
020 Kentucky avenue.
Pacific and the Union Pacific. both
streets for the last several menage's
Mr. W. A. Berry and Mr. D. H.
.1.1-larteSt.lsouis; 'R. H. Pinekney.Derescued without their clothing. The Richard Scott sang delightful soles.
Harriman
systems,
are
a
combinaWANTED
-A
good,
young,
fresh,
.
were made to leave the city yesterThe next meeting or the club will Hughes left for Louisville on legal
troll, Miele; W. F.'Purdy. Bandana; "•loss is $100,000.
tion in restraint of trade.
or soon to be fresh Jersey cow. Adday by the authorities. The man
be on the third Thursday of January. business this morning.
ndmittet Wilcox, New York; J. W.
care
The
dress
R.
R.,
plays a violin and sings. Hie wife
The department of musk', Mrs.
Green, Sti Loals: C.• W. Carr. JohnBiederman's Very Special.
Joke.
See
the
Failed
to
Mr-hand roll
collects money. A third man, with all
WANTED-Good
son City,'Tem:- A. Woodard. New
will have
We want everdbode to know that
"1 say. D'Osiety. have • you ever James Weifle, chairman
top desk or typewriter desk. Rudy, York; A. L. Madison, Bowling
his senses intact, "Managed" thiem.
charge.
Green;
are overstocked with Gold Fish heard that joke about the guide in
we
He ones refused to pay their board
PUlips & Co.
A. H. Egan, Louisville; Fe W. Harand
we are going to sell them; Rome who showed aome travelers
bill, and was arrested.
STOVES AND FtANCi1et3 repaired. low, Louisville; W. E. Wooton, Madso listen:
Snrprir Party.
two kinds of skulls of St. Paul, one
-hula tHriggs, colored, 32 years
722 South Seventh, or Lfil iseserville; J. M. R-obbinse Jackson,
Ike-Clark,.
Mr. and lefra.-- W. L. Wilkerson, of
Four Gold Fish, aquarium, plants. as a boy and the other as a man?"
old, died of malarial fever at 7:30
phone 168tS.
Tenn.; A. P. Ferris, Tell City, Ind.;
pebbles and lib can Baking ypwder,
boy-no-aw, let me 325 North
Fourth street, gavesa
"Aw,
dceeh
o'clock yesterday afternoon at 626
FOR SA-LE--Cbeap, 3 heaatood J. A. Trine, Cairo, Ill.
pleasant surprise party last night in
all for 35 cents. If you don't come heah IL"-Bosttem Transcript.
Belvedere-J. W. Janes, Jackson,.,,
work horses. John Copeland's Stable
.
,
honor of the 18th birthday of their
slick we won't Wive them. Don't
.1. A. Steger, Chicago; Georwi
Mew;
street.
Jefferson
419
son, Mr. J.1. Wilkerson. He is emorget that we will also sell you the
Teo Attentive for a Husband.
Extra fancy Lotusc Peas, per can 15
fish alone at very reduced privies.
WILLIAMS Furatture exchange, Allen, Louisville: W. H. Moreland.
---Neth--JASettiletive he is to ployed by the Palmer Transfer comSweet Wrinkle Lotus Peas, can 12%c
638 South Third. Furniture bought Metropolis Ill.; 1'). 1.. Grace. Nashher. Of codree they are terstgend and pany, of which his father is a memTelephone Lotus Peas per can 12%c
• vile; W. B. Ward, MtetrOp01110,
ber, and was summoned home last
Mrs. Kolb Better.
and sold.. -New phone 9.010-a,
wits."
Fancy Lima Beans, Lotus brand, 15e
New Richmond -H. F' Wadse.lionReports from the bedilde of Mrs.
Belle: " I dare says-but I'll bat Ire oight to find sabout 50 of his friends
FOR RENT-Desirable eve-room igeille;
Fancy Lotus brand Succotash .. 1.5c
C. M. Barnett, Gwenaboro; J.
Elaborate
refreshments
George C. Kolb continue favorable bb isn't' bar_ husipassci or She fend his present.
cottage, modern conveniences. Phone
'Extra Refugee Green Beans, Liners
Smith,
Louis; R. L. Garnett, Oak St.
were
served and the affair was a
her recovery. Mrs. Kolb was better wtfe."-Phillatieiphia Record.
Brand
116c 1116-a.
Grove, Ark.; T. M. Boyle, Grantsmost enjoyable one.
today and IS growing stronger each
UNFURNISHED ROOM wtth ev- burg, 111.; .T. F. Ricketts, Cairo, 111.;
Fancy Golden Glow Green Beans lee
N and after January day.
his
"Did he propose to her on
line ery convenience, tor rent cheap. C. L. Fintts. letittawa; G. L. Barnes,
Fancy Golden Glow Peas
knees?"
Grace Church Choir.
1, 1907, we will
exposure, Damson Springs: J. P. Riley. Folsom Fancy ()olden Glow Straweerieg e5e Large, airy, southern
him on
"NO, hut rine accepted
WATER NOTICE.
The ehoo. of Grace church
will
Golden Glow Raspberries: . 15c 419 1-2 Jefferson street.
close our store at 10
Felice
dale; J. L. \deli, tetnithland: Julian
Patrons of the Water company are t hem,"-Ifoupton Post
meet for rehearsal ne staturday night
Fancy Golden Glow Gooseherris, la
*old
at
FOR
if
once:
OHXAP
SALE
leiretik ro'bionialtle: B. F. 'Trimble,
o'clock on week nights, reminded that their rents expired rwthis week Instead of the usual FriFancy Lemons, per dozen
2.0c Parlor, dining forum and bedroom get Berry's Perry.
would you do if a day night rehearsal.
censtsor
Howell-What
31.0,
and
those
who
except Saturday, ind at
Florida Oranges, per dozen
20e and other household articles. Apply
sirto
remelt this quarter should dedo
so man called nen a barefaced liar?
lee 1455 Broadway.
Fancy Bananas, per donen
9 o'clock Sunday nights. before it Is forgotten. All premises Powell-Fool him by raising whisSupervisor Working Roads.
Dance Tonight.
can
Tomato
Pulp,
per
Sc - SEND your clothes to the FaultRoad Supervisor Bert Johnson is
Customers wishing pre- not paids for on or before January kers.-New York Press.
The boys of the younger society
3 Ms cooking Figs for
26c less Pressing club, 302% Broadway. at Maxon Mills today guperintending
loth will be difinontinued, and the
crowd will eye a dance tonight- _at
scriptions or medicine cost
Fish
1
Cod
llb
Bricks
Use Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both the reconstruction of roads washed
of shutting off and turning on
"Before we were married you used the Knights of Pythias ball. It prom3 Fancy Mackrel for
Use phones 1607.
after these hours will water will he one dollar.
away by the raineeand by night wilt
to tell me yen' would die for me." ises to be a pleasent occasion.
16 berg Tom Boy Soap for
J. ID. MORGAN, blacksmith, 402 have the road In passable conditeon
26e
"Yes; well?" "Well, now you are refind nikht bell at aide
Baking Powder Use S. Tided. Old phone 457. Superior i. far as Woodville. He -will work on
3 ills cane
I. 0._()...1t._Notice.
fusing to eat 'biscuits I make."--.Hous
Entre NOtits
-17httr:
-_.„
-door on Fifth street. work guaranteed. Exclusive agent other roads as iroOte.es he iinterhet
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AIJ Members of Union
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Miss Frances Terrell is entertainCountry Meal, per Peck • • • : • • • •15c tor sore stone side wire tires, the with the Candi pike.
ment No, 70, I. 0. 0. F., are reing the Entre None club this after;
35c Issat rubber Urea madek '
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"They claim that by means of mod- noon at her home on Kentucky ave- lib Baker's Chocolate for . s
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Left Hand, chief of Arapaboe In16c
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feeldoned
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that?"
Teachers
lennday
School
!feet
--7.-"111011111 ilswarsetated
dfdPantree te:onr: per sack ese iffeetdence phone 1237. Prompt at- entente elm., 1st /trine of 1,14 *re Sn
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The first meeting of the newly
IDRUGOISTS
Patent Pious per sack
Oklahems He was allotted a moteter
Halt
56c tehtion to all ootionfes4
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1111 sod Irssfesy
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The bigness of a man depends en- of Grace chnree, Broadway, Dent Table Peaches
g 1-3c patent stenographer with references. which he now liver.
stretst.
ft
tired.- upon the bigness of his beartilifinth, next Monday e4ght, January 7. Pie Peaches per

A large line of

$750 a suit

Kutting Tables
And

Kard Tables

1

This week as follows:

- - 73c
- $2.57

$1.00 Tables at
$3.00 Tables at

Skip 2.

GEO.0. HART & SONS CO
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BRYANT'S
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-?ACKERS CLEVER;
MUST BE WATCHED

'THE PAIY6CAll EVENING SUN.
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I
IMen's Pants
Lot

CUT PRICES it THE MODEL

Lots 2 and 3

At

48c

73c

GREAT PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE BEGINS TODAY

pant,

-

Pair, worth $1.25,
$1.50 and $2.00.

Lot 3 at198C suit
hot 2 at 89c suit,
Lot 4-Corduroy suits go at 1$1.48. Worth $2.50.
One lot boys' 50c knee pants go at 33c a pair.

at 68c suit.

25 Per Cent 1-4 011 on all Boys' and Children's Suits Not
Mentioned Above.
_
tine lot men's hats, all sizes, your choine._ __ ..-.........25c a Hat
.
Sold formerly at $1.25, $2 00, $2.50, $3.00...
19c a Shirt
One lot boys' shirts, sizes 12 C to 14, your choice •
$1.
at
50c
and
formerly
Sold
One lot boys Junior Shirts. ages 5 to 12 years, choice._ 15c a Shirt
Sold formerly at 75c and $1.

1
t
II
21
I,'
th
Pr •
Lig
era
h
Pet

1

_98C
98C

One lot mdp's shield bosom fancy shirts sut
Sold formerly at El 00, $1.50 and $2.00

4843

One lot men's negligee shirts cut
With or without collars and with two collars to match.

380.

Men's Pants

Just received a new supply of high top shoes, rubber boots,
men's, Nee and women's: rubbers and aitice men's, boys'
and women's: atm) some swell Ideas In men's dream shoes, on
4wfilcb we can save ion money.

At

98c
Pair, wnirth Ii .7/,
$2, $2.50 and $3

Lots 9, 10, 11
•

Men's Pants
At

CUT PRICES AT THE MODEL $1.38
112 Routh Mos:Apr.1d Strost

Pair.

rieraestee'WereSers...,

----Men's $1.50 corduroy pants.-----Men's genuine fleece lined underwear,
sanitary made. Regular value 60c,

.78

special
Fine all-wool sweaters for men. Regular
$2-00 value, we bell them for
Children's fine all-wool sweaters, worth
$1.00, we have cut them to
Men's odd coats. good value at $1.50,
well made and warm, our price
Men's extra heavy melton pants, usually

.39

sold for $1.50, we have them for........
Men's leather work gloves
Men's gauntlet canvas gloves
•
Men's heavy caps

.98
.25
.10
.25
.48
1.25
.25
.50
1.00
.50
1.00
1.25
.25
.98
.48
.33
.19
.98

$13,48

At Gullett's
You can buy an $18 Suit of Overcoat
for •

$11.48

At Gullett's
You can buy a $15 Suit or Overcoat
--. •
for.

8
I
SI0.4

At Gullett's
You can buy a $12.50 Suit or Overcoat
for

$9.48

At Gullett's
You can buy a $10 -Snit or Overcoat
for

S6 98

At
You can buy a $750 Suit or Overcoat
for
--------- -----------

14.98

At Gullett's
You can buy a boy's suit for
These are $5 and $6 values

$1.24
.79

A little fellow's suit for
Regular $2 values
A little fellow's suit for
Regular $1.50 values
11

Boys' Wool Shirts
Boys' suits, 8 to 16 years
Men's heavy sox, 3 pair for
Extra good $1.00 work shirts,....,......,.
Men's good quality Arctic overshoes.....:
Men's dress shirts, good patterns.....a._......
Boys' shoes
Little fellows' fancy suits
Arrow Brand collars, 2 for.
Men's flannel shirts, $1.50 value
Men's Jersey overshirts,
Boys' corduroys
_
Kgee
Men's heavy pants

.98
.48
.98

•

•

Remember, every article we have_and we positively will save you money
on every purchase. Ask your neighbors about Gullett's.
I
•

We carry a large assortment of Men's and Boys'Shoes.
Ask for the CROSSE,TT.

Michigan Repilblicans. not been belhered creCe- by talking
.The Michigan Republican senatorcritic's who persist In annoying rou
.
dbring interesting parts of the per- ial caucus last night held a brief
IN THE GALLERY.
aba and adjourned for otie week
formance.'
candidates
The gallery, it might be truthfully without balisting on the
Boys Are Orderly, Enthusiastic
for United States eerie-tor.
it
when
works"
"whole
'the
is
said
THE
Peritistent.
and
OF
HOME
ED BY
comes to "bringing 'eni Iseck." When
FRIENDIA0414.
the gallery cuts loose its wild apWily
,....
your baby suffer? When he Is
•
•-• plause, it -keeps it trp until there is Should
fretful and restless, don't experiment
stage on hint and use any old thing your
ng doing" ea the
"Gallery Gods" in Paducah are
mnrends. Buy a t,,s. , (,-,.
r
neighborixe
Miss Elletrigt. Palmer President-In- Quiet and appreciative, in tate
as
White's ' am Vermiruge, e.
Ile in Good nii
stilettos'
much so as those dow,n below, and
it is saki by theatrical managers known orm medicine and curs rft. its
' diseases, . It is mild in
childreis
Circumstances.
while it is in a measure due to the that Paducah's gallery Is one of the ltd Ion, builds up the system, makes
thin, puny babies fat.- Mrs. .1. C:
'strict rules enforced by Detective T. most orderly and appreciative.
Smith, TarnareFla., writes: "My- baby
.1; Moore anct Doorkeeper Ceell Trotwas t hin and sickly. could not retain
Its food and cried all tilltrht. I used
e,
Aug- on('
Mrs.
appreciativ
are
plainly
please.
the
treys
ter,
forge.
Don't
of
officers
of
bottle of White's Cream Vs .nituge
The annual election
last n"ght at the performance of thes 'Pancake flour best of all. At and in a few days baby was 'Aughing
the Home of the Friendless resulted and
•
happy and well."
"The Umpire." a pin could' have been grocers.
Bold by ull druguiets.
as follows:
heard to drop in the gallery' at times.
Mrs. lbridge Palmer, president;
"This is the first time I have ever
Mrs. Oharleg; R. Johnson, secretary..
been In the gallery," a raGroad-man
and Mrs. E. P. Gilson, treasurer.
decia -ast as he climbed Into a seat on
The report of officers show. the inat the
flortrishing. The the top row and glanced down
be
stitution to
below.
of
rows
heed@
Home of the Friendless will be better
"Hats off!" Doorkeeper Trotter
equipped financially nereafter ai the
d
commande
monthly ellowance from the city has
_Immediately there was a flurry.and
beet Increased from CPO te"414110
hats were jerked off, crammed into
month_
pockets and any place where they
might remain in safety.
Shot by Imusne Man.
"Say, did you tiear me say hats
House wiring, electr,ic plants installed.
Mrs. lia-ry C. Garman, a daughter
inoff?" Trotter authoritatively
Complete machine shop.
Of Gov. limey. was shot at by, an le weed of one lad who del not seem
sane man while driving with her hue. Inclined to heed. the tire! command
Phones 7457
122-124 N.Pcsurth Mt.
hand near !Aimee. The shot struck
It was enough.. The flat came off,
both 'Mr. and Mr., Gorman, but caus- and it Was the last one The gallery
ed no serious injury.
settled down later a murmur until
the orchestra oame out, and th
Nobel Trio. Arrives.
arms were waved 'and shouts were
Presideht 'Roosevelt baa received deafening; lade leaned over to see
the Nobel prize medal, but the seek shah musician, some -calling to them
Undertakers and Embalmers
•
Is bet yet forthcoming,
or. Dame. When the music. began
AMBULANCE POI SICK OR INJURED
apash pax &Ind Night.
Old Phorto 64:/e0
"I ahreye thegot the gallery was
-Flys hundrect score cards for
Now 1Phorto.334.
213 SOUTH THIRD STHFET
sale at Th• Sun emee--twisoty-the the worse hole s follow nook get
in,' the rsile)ad man said. "I have
casts each.
reele!seleleslelessieliesleieie`

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

$1.25

Men's all wool sweaters

Lots 4, 5, 6, 7,8

You can buy a $20 Suit or Overcoat
for

OFFICERS

Special Lots in Bws' :Knee Pant Suits

One lot of men's calf skin shoed cut to...„..,--

At Gullett's

•

This takes in all men's, boys' and child*en's.

-One lot men's patent leather shoes at _
sizes. Made to sell at 12.
All
..

At Gullett's

•

We Save You Money on Every Purchase

25 Per Cent One-fourth Off on Ail This Season's Suits
and Overcoats
Lot 1

Of clothing and furnishings has been-inaugurated. We have not spared the•
v2a-e you that never before have you been 'offered such
knife and can ai
lues, and at the ridiculously low prices we have put on
splendid clothin
them. The following prices are just a few of the many:

U. G. GULLETT 1 CO., Inc., 312 Broadway

Men's all wool Suits, odes and er_ds
at
.$3,$3.50,$4,$5'
-----$15, $18, $20 and $25. ,
$12,
at
formerly
sold
Suits that

05

OUR FIRST CLJTT SALE

Nien's Pants

At

Pair, worth 7:is told
SI. I ioed ‘•,.rk

5.

l'air, worth from
12.50 Ls 13.50 pair.
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Whet You Swallow P
There is a growing sentiment in dies
country In favor ot uNDICINKS OF KNOW*
Collroali toe, It is but naeural that, one
should have some inueuat hi the composition of that which he or she is expected
to swallow, whether it be food, drink ot
medicine.
_Recognizing this growing disposition
on the part of the public, and satisfied
that the fullest publicity can only add to
the well-earned reputation of his mode
cince, Dr. R V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
has "taken time by the forelock," as It
were, and is publishing broadcast a list
of all the ingredients mitering into his
leading medicines, the "Golden Medical
Discovery•the popular liver invigorator,
stomach tonic, blood purifier and heart
regulator; also of his "Favorite Prescription" for weak, ovex - worked, brokendown, nervous and invalid women.
This bold'and ouespoken movement on
the part of Dr. Pierre, has, by showing
exactly what his well-known medicines
are composed of, completely disarmed all
harping critics who have heretofore unjustly attacked them. A little pamphlet
has been compiled, from the standard
medical authorities of all the several
schools of practice, showing the strongest
endorsements by leading medical writers
of the several ingredients which enter into
Dr. Pierce's medicines. A copy of this
little book is mailed free to anyone desiring to learn more concerning the valuable, native, medicinal plants which enter
Into the composition of Dr. Pierce's medItems. Address Dr. Pierce as above. Dr. PierceerIneaaant Pellets are tiny. suear-ciaated anti-bilious granules. They regulate war invigorate Stomach. Liver and
Bowels. Do not beget the'pill habit," but
cure constipation. one or two each day for
allIative and regulator, three or four for an
active cathartic. once tried always in fewer.
nein GIVEN AWAY. copies of
11:111••""'"' The People's Common sense
Medical Adviser, a book that sold to the extent of 500.000 copies a few
years ago. at /1.50 per copy.
Last year We gave sully
$3/.000 worth of these invaluable books. This year we shall
eve away go3.000 worth of
share in this
them Will yousend'
only 21
benefit? It so.
one-cent stamps to cover cost
in
book
for
only
of mailing
stiff paver covers, or 31 stamps
iquiloth-bound. Address Dr.
WT. Pero*. Buffalo. N. Y.

---"IEXPERIMENT FARM
IN EACH DISTRICT

NEW YORK'S HOTEL POPULATION
It Is ?Hi Tithes That of Pasta .asid in
Some *imbue 168,000 a Day.

LEE LINE STEAMERS

Plying between Memphis and
The home spirit in New York City"
Cincinnati pass Paducah going
has already been so shattered by the
up every Thursday for Evansgrandiose hotel that 41 per cent- of
ville, Louisville and Cincinnati.
the so-called "fashionahles" -now rePlan of The Department o
Pass Paducah going down every
side In these bewildering caravansarSaturday for Cairo, St. Louis
Agriculture
les in preference to dwelling beneath
and Meniptils. Leave Memptie,
GOOD
A
OF
NEED
THE
Bu A,CONAN DOYLE,
their own vine and fig tree. The latTuesdays and Cincinnati WedR
BAKZVG POWDE
est addition of the "Social tRegister"
Anther of eThe Return of Sherlock Holmesnesdays For passenger arsi
Congressmen to Name Farmers to
shows that nips thouttand families in
freight rates apply to •
sucly
One
equal
It CT lit R 3
T,4L11911, BY li‘RPPR
Whom pamphlets and Seeds
COPYRIGH
nemmiiimm
New York City with eealth and ariaiiieammommi
cessful in plain and fancy
411=1101111.
Shall lie Distributed.
toeratic piide have given up their
baking—such is HI-LO.
(1. F. PHILLTS, Agent
private homes to live in hotels. An
What stronger testimony
Unice Richmond House.
•
expert who has studied the hotel busithan it's universal usage in
Telephone titi-R,
ness in every prineipal country of
the principal hotels and
(Continued from Yesterday.)
HOPED. FOR
RESULTS
which he carries on his larboard side. BEST
eeeNINIle
two hemispheres says that New York
bakeries. Accustom yourEphraim Savage was across the I think that we shall have noire wind
ENE
cares fur three times as many persons EVANSVILLE,
PADITOAlli
self to the ''double
room in an histarit aud had inclosed the soon. With a breeze we can show our
CAIRO LINE.
In hotels as does London', six times
old merchant's thin hand In his own heels to anything in French waters,
strength" of HI-LO.
great knotted tint. There.was a Isezelt- hut a galley or an armed boat would
Washington, Jae,. 4.—Prof. Galloas many as does Pares, and ten times
A heaping teaspoonful perfectly
erl)' sympathy In his,strong grip and overhaul us now."
•
leavens a quart of flour.
(Incorporated.7
way, of the department of Merkelas many as does any other city that
'rugged, weather stained face.
Cntinat, who,' though he could ture, has developed a new 'scheme of
are 136 large Evaaaville and Paducah Packets.
T,Ilere
named.
be
an
-proof
moist
in
Pi'otected
him
see
"Tell dem 'man that we shall
speak little English, had Warned in
n which he
first-class hotels In Manhattan alone,
tins, and sold at an honest
through, Amos. Tell him that we've got America toespderetand it pretty well, feed and plant distributio
more-than 300, including the smaller.,
price—a dime a pound.
a country where he'll just tit in like a looked anxiously at Amos Green. "I hopes to induce congress to adopt in
and, at the rate of construction
odes,
bung in a barrel. Tell him that reli- fear that we shall bring trouble on place of the present method of disAt your grocer's.
gion is free to all there. tell hen that this good eatanin," said he. "and that tribution of seed. The new plan con-,
at present,- the calculation has been
CONTINENTAL BAKING POWDER COMPANY
(Daily Except Sunday.)
If he wants to come the Golden Rod is the loss of his cargo and ship may be sleet in the introduction of new varimade that within twenty years there
TENNESSEE .
Joe Fowler and John
waiting with her anchor apeak and her his reward for having befrieneed
Steamers
alone
plants,
and
together
Island
eties of seeds
will ha on Manhattan
e Paducah for Eeansleio
cargo aboard."
Hopkins,
not
prefer
would
be
hint whether
-with publication of information bear3S6 hotels of 40-0 rotimseetteh, cr o; ville and wit) 'endings at 11 a. m.
"Then we must come at once." said to laud us on the north bank. With
greater size.
CatInat as he listened to the cordial our money we might make our way ing on their cultivation, the seeds,
Special excuision rate now in efplants and bulletins to be distributed
message which was conveyed to his into the lowlands."
Cradled wherever it may have been, fect from Paducah to Evansville and
of congnese
uncle. -Tonight the orders will be out,
the hostelry art has, surely, found its mum, $4.00. Elegant music on the
Ephraim Savage looked ate his pes- on the order of members
and tomorrow it may be too late."
d.
seng•,er with eyes which had lostsome- and to farmers whom they will
home in the American metropolie, and boat. Table unsurpasse
"But my 'mistiness!" cried the mer- thing of their sternness. "Young name.
one needs no further figures , than
chant.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
man," said he, "I see that you can
In °a-Ening the plan Prof. Gallothese just given to furnish explana"Take what valuables you can and understand somethin' of my talk."
Paducah for Cairo and way
Leaves
way has submitted to mernbere 18
tion of the. amazing evolution of the landings at 8 a, in. sharp, daily exleave the rest. Better that than lase
De Catinat nodded.
e, among them being:
eubdivislon
a
With
hotel in New York Catty.
all, and liberty into the bargain."
tell you, then,'- that I am a bad
cept Sunday. Special excuelon rata*
"Extenelon of alfalfa growing into
floating population each day ranging now in effect from Paducah be:Caere
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We Use the King of All
Bosom Iron.ers.-uWhy?

NEW STATE HOTEL
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The New Store's First Clearance Sale is an innovation in Local
Merchandising---You Never Bought Such High Grade Goods I
So Cheap---in Paducah or Elsewhere.
No sir. You never had such fresh, high character clothing offered you, at such great reductions, and you never had choke
of blacks and blues, and all raincolts, before. We blazed the way and will do it every time. Scoring a great mark our I
first season, we are giving you the greatest bargains in the history of Paducah merchandising as an appreciation. I
-

All $40 and Down Suits, Raincoats, Overcoats and
Topcoats, Including Blues and Blacks, $23.00.
All Otrurr-highest priced 140 and down suits, raincoats, topcoats and overcoats, including blacks and blues, go in this
memorable sale at

$23.00

All $25 and Down Suits, Raincoats, Overcoats and
Topcoats, Including Blues and Blacks, $15.50.
In thi..1 lot we include all of our medium priced, $25 and down, suits, raincoats, topcoats and overcoats, the best lines of
medium price goods to be found today, at

.
$1550

All Cut Prices Arc for
Cash Only.
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Driver (corning round): "0,d I break record?"
Doctor: "Oh, yea Fifteen breakages, four fractures and
•
think that's s record"

4ft

one concussion. I

Our $12.50 suits, overcoats and raincoats, the best low priced lines we
could find, and on which we have builded quite a reputation already, go at
$8.25

014**"•91101.41S01111asottP1911bettle"
. 111190.4911"ollha.4110,11111sa.drmllie.411111

3. M. Wallace.
J. M. Wallace, 63 years old. of
Sharpe, .Marshall county, died yestarday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock of
consumption after a lingering tlinests.
He was a ponent farmer in that
section an death was not unexpected. The d•Keased leaves a wffe, two
pane, Messrs. )31bb Wallace, 1700
Harrtson stteet, ant Jefferson Wallace, orTyler. His daughter is Miss
Anna Wallace. The funeral was conducted this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
the Rev. T. J. Owen officiating. 'Pb.
barial was in Oakland cometery.-The
decease.] war a member of the Methodist chtrrar.

Sure Signs of Avarice on Men's Faces
•
A. Close Shave.
"Wten McDermott. the man who
beat young Wharton, of .sChicago.
comet to congress nextioecomber I
understand the reading clerk will not
call his name on rolicall.- Representative Rodenberg. of Illtnola, told Representative Loudenslager, of New Jersey.
"And why not?" asked Louden-*lager.
"Oh. Ire's a barber, and the clerk
sill simply -call out 'Next!'
"Did he beat Wharton by many.
votes?"
"NO: only a few hundred."
91) F
1th Or," LenideVa Ser agreed,

afternoon, from the loft, toe Hart: • "Ownership is an appetite Intel
of 320 North Twelfth street, slipped hunger or thirst, and as we may oat
from the rope to which be was ho1.1- to IchrttcrOy and drink to drunkenness
ins% and his right band caught. on at' so we May .poatiesi. to asrarlee. How
iron hook at the end Of the rope,rip. many inen have I seen who, though
ping It open and mutt-sting one fin- they regars1 themselves as models of
ger. 'the rope Is used to hoist trunks teMperatice, westi thAtiriatks of unto the upper &Posing rooms, and bridled indulgence of. the passion of
Hart started down on It, swinging prsoewelon, And how like gluttony or
w th his hands. His hold este wry, licentiousness It sets Its stile flue
-1111111•
-1114147"'
when'
feti feet above the foor
and the Iron- book caught his baud
He 1111 not a regale' employe of the
Tetuntationa 1.1sid.si to are galek.
thestSr, Ylts initti, was dressed hr er known than are the ones that ire
3. tan.
It
mooted.

self.
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All $12.50 and Down Suits, Raincoats, Overcoats and
Topcoats, Including Blues and Blacks, $8.25.

DEATHS OF k DAY

Grayson's
serial "Advent__ David
_
.
Accident at Kentucky omit in Oontentrt sat," now running
Theater Today.
in The American Magazine, is full of
remarkable concise expreseiona. Take
While bens lowered to the floor for example, this one— from the
Of the theater at The Kentucky this December number:

DiabssIne

We are justly proud of our line of suits, raincoats and overcoats ranging
in price from $1S down. They combine the best
cloths and and are splendidly

1resaa.410-0elase.eis••ellatisattleenliams411""allaw.ttreleftsra

A RECORD BREAKER.

HOOK RIPPED HAND.

-

All $18 and Down Suits, Raincoats, Overcoats and
Topcoats, Including Blues and Blacks, $11.75.

Great PacifIc
Specials for Saturday, Jan. 5
'+ It*, Sugar
for.

45c
65c

24 lb sack White Star
Flour
24 Ih. sack Red Star
RKc
Flour .
.r4 tlti
2 lba. of the best M. it J.
Coffee
3 lbs of the very best MC
Coffee.
9 lhe of the best 200
Coffee:
3 Ills of the beat 150
.
.
Oaten._
.
2 15c boatel; Of Heins
Ketchup.
pkgs. Sweet Oflocolate .
Layer Raisins, per lb.
only...,....................... '"' 10C
,

4 loc

65c
65c
55c
40c
25C
25c

Large extra quality Figs.
per lb
.......

20c

sweet Oranges,
Per dot
Whole Cocoanuts. '
each-.
Large extra tine Olives,
pint .
3 lb. cans
5 cane fOr...-Tomatoes,,
2 lb, cans Corn, 5 mina
for..
2 lb. Cans Pena, 5 cans

5c
35c
45c
35c

for.1 can good Salmon
lb.
for
Navy Beans,
per lb.
•

__

31C

1

GREAT PACIFIC TEA
Old Phone 1179

333 Broadway

COFFEE CO.
New Phone 1176

' Use of licad Leaves.
'soil" for use In greenhouses. Their
Moch harm is often done to scar- ' value al a •protection to the roots of
dens at this time of year simply 'for tries and shrubs. and aubaequentlY.
the...sale VT appearance. Leareft Ittairivurtet
wben dtvaY4M, as a surface drelidell
-sryt-ls. turttarrntatte.=Crarittir
ttfrelt nrOte+11611-Mr-liotr ''freliiii -51' I
shrubs against the winter's oold, are rIlk
ruthlessly swept up, often to be
eheers another encourages thrown away, sometimes to be stored
Good will on earth is God's will for
to provide a' future supply of "leaf man.

